2019 Junior 4-H Quiz Bowl Round 1
Note: Welcome everyone, and try to get them to relax and smile. Have them test their buzzers.
Read: Please remember to wait until I verbally recognize you before you answer the
question. The first questions will be one-on-one questions in which only the designated
chair is allowed to answer.
Note: Please read the question number and state the chair number.
One-on-One
1. Chair 1: The external part of the horse between the ears and at the top of the skull is called
the _____.
A: poll
E Sci p 5
2. Chair 2: If a horse had a body temperature of 98.5, would he be considered healthy and well?
A: no. (this temperature is too low from normal)
E sci p. 155
3. Chair 3: What coat color has a brown body and black points?
A:
Bay
E Sci p. 39
4. Chair 4: A horse of ideal conformation will have a neck that appears short and thick OR
Long and lean?
A:
Long, lean
HIH p 220-5
5. Chair 1: How many beats would you hear if a horse was trotting?
A: 2
E Sci 72
6. Chair 2: A small white patch of hair on the nose of a horse is called a ______
A: Snip E Sci p. 30
7. Chair 3: The hoof wall will grow approximately how much each month?
A: 3/8 of an inch (or more in warmer weather) H Smarts 230-1 (1/4” in other
resources so ok to be a bit flexible if they say ¼- 3/8 inch or so.

8. Chair 4: The item used to clean the hoof of a horse out that has mud in it is the _______
A: hoof pick H Smarts 230-2 (can accept hoof knife)
*****************

Toss-Up Questions. Everyone on the buzzers !

9. What is the responsibility of a “huntsman” in the field?
A: Leads the hounds H Smarts 180-1
Madison co
Bonus question attached to this toss up question:
***10. What is the name of the condition that erodes tissue in the deep fissures of the hoof and
is created by anaerobic bacteria that makes the hoof smell bad?
A: Thrush
H Smarts 375-1
Columbia co

Read this slowly please
****Bonus Question: Describe what a “fright and flight” reaction looks like when a
horse exhibits it.
A: the horse sees or senses danger and run away from it (do not accept fright and
FIGHT description)
E Sci p.57
11. Which ancestor looked more like our modern day equus, the merychippus or the
pliohippus?
A: pliohippus H Smarts 13-14
12. Composting horse manure will have what affect on the eggs and larvae of flies?
A: KILLS them! HIH 365-2
Oglethorpe reworded
13. Where in the digestive tract does most of the digestion and absorption take place?
A: small intestines
E Sci 111

14. A foal that has been taken from its mother and is no longer allowed to nurse is then called a
_____
A: weanling E Sci 23
Coweta co
Bonus question attached to this toss up.
***15. The foal resulting from crossing a male donkey with a mare is called a ______
A: Mule Eq Sci p. 21
Cobb co
****Bonus Question A horse that stands with the front hooves very close together is called
____
A: base narrow
16. What color is the skin beneath most white markings?
A: pink
`Eq Sci 97
17. Where is the “dock” located on a horse?
A: at the top of the tail
Eq Sci 23
18. What is the normal color of the gums inside the mouth of a horse?
A: pink or medium pink E Sci 163
Gwinnett co

